
PREMIUM ALKALINE WATER

CRAFTED FROM QATAR’S SKY

SUSTAINABLY PRODUCED AND PACKAGED

www.skydropswater.com



About SSkkyyddrrooppss

Skydrops is the only Qatar-based Atmospheric Water
Generation plant with the regulatory approvals required
to operate in the GCC.
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We craft ultra-pure
drinking water from
humidity

We package it sustainably
in reusable and
biodegradable bottles

Skydropswas purpose-built to align with the sustainability
agenda of the Qatar National Vision 2030

Our Partners



MADE IN USA

1. Air Intake
Atmospheric Water Generators (AWGs) extract water from humidity in the air.
Moist ambient air is pulled into the unit by fans. A multi-layer filter removes dust,
pollen, and other airbrone particles.
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The air is drawn through a series of condensing coils. Water vapor is cooled down
to reach dew point, converting it into droplets. A special patented extraction
chamber forces water condensation, and a storage tank collects
the extracted water.

The water is purified through a multi-stage filtration system that removes all
impurities and pathogens. Water is now completely pure and safe to drink.

2. Water Extraction

3. Water Filtration

HowWe Get



Crafted from the sky - with salt-free origins, near-zero
carbon emissions & without depleting Qatar’s natural
resources.

In reusable premium glass, aluminum, and 100%
biodegradable, plant-based bottles. Eliminate single-use
plastics & glass.

Then we return weekly to pick up used bottles, sanitize
and refil them - meeting your sustainability needs
simply & cost-effectively.

RReedduuccee
&& RReeuussee

Only 6% of plastics & glass is
recycled in Qatar. Skydrops
bottles are refilled hundreds of
times before recycling.
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Why



Customizable bottles for your brand

Skydrops Sustainable

500ml/1.5L

5 Gallon

330ml/500ml/1.5L

250ml/500ml

Premium
Aluminium

Stainless
Steel

Premium
Glass

100%
Biodegradable,
Plant-Based PLA

Our water ismade on-demand for each client - not stored in
warehouses or shipped across the world

Atmospheric Sparkling
& Alkaline Water
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Be the First
ttoo DDrriinnkk tthhee SSkkyy

Premium
alkaline or

sparkling drinking
water

Salt-free at the
source

Crafted from
Qatar’s sky - not

desalinated
seawater

Crafted for
superior taste

Mineralized for
maximum health

benefits

Freshly-made
within 48 hours of
delivery

Not stored in
warehouses or
shipped across the
world

BPA-free premium
glass, premium
aluminium or 100%
biodegradable,
plant-based PLA
packaging

Clean. Fresh.
Ultra-pure.
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Premium Alkaline Water
in 100% Biodegradable
PPllaanntt--BBaasseedd PPLLAA BBoottttlleess && CCaappss
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SKYDROPS bottles, caps and labels
are made from non-GMO sugar
cane and can be ground up and
repurposed as:

Industrial
Compost

Nontoxic
Burnable Fuel

Filament for
3D Printers

Recycled
Resin

Simply toss it in the compost!

Our PLA bottles biodegrade in 5 months.
A plastic water bottle takes 450 years.



QFZ, BUILDING 5, STREET 506, ZONE 49,
RA 08, RAS BUFONTAS FREE ZONE

DOHA, QATAR

4001 6175
info@skydropswater.com

www.skydropswater.com


